Company Name:

F1 Pest Control

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Ross Atkinson

Full Address:

3 Octavian Way
Brackley
Northants

Postcode:

NN13 7HX

Contact Telephone:

01280811198

Contact Email:

info@f1pestcontrol.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

https://www.f1pestcontrol.co.uk/

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07375 131746

F1 Pest Control are a reputable family run business based in Brackley, Northamptonshire.
Comments:
All staff are fully qualified to BPCA Level 2 and in house training. You can be confident of a professional and
courteous response to your pest related concerns.
Services Provided:
Pest Control
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

15

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
25-Jun-2021

Prompt and professional. Very knowledgeable and
sorted my problem, quickly will defiantly use again.

19-Jun-2021

Ross showed excellent professionalism to solve a
serious problem of Rats in the loft, he was very good at
explaining the options at every stage. Thankfully I now
have a rodent free home with all access points
secured. Additionally my loft was emptied, insulation
removed, loft cleaned and new insulation laid so it is
now a save environment to reuse. Hopefully I will never
have a need to use F1 Pest Control, but if I do they will
be my first contact and I personally recommend them
to friends and neighbours.

19-Jun-2021

We keep Hens and therefore have a problem with rats.
Ross responded promptly and we considered our quote
to be very reasonably priced. The service we received
was professional and knowledgeable, Ross is also
friendly and approachable and I was comfortable that
his advice was given to give us the very best outcome.
The rat problem has been resolved and I am happy to
recommend F1 Pest control.
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18-Jun-2021

Excellent level of service provided. Quick response,
effective solutions.

17-Jun-2021

Quick response, well explained options and a plan of
action, well followed up and prevention care after to
prevent a return of squirrels in the loft.

17-Jun-2021

Excellent efficient service

17-Jun-2021

Ross has a professional manor and I have been very
pleased with the contract I have set up. I feel
comfortable knowing if I need an emergency call out
Ross would be straight along to resolve. I would highly
recommend Ross for fair pricing and confidence

31-Jan-2021

I called F1 Pest Control after hours on a weekday after
seeing a mouse for the first time in my rented house.
They answered the phone promptly, gave me practical
solutions to follow and reassured me about the mouse
before they visited 48 hours later to lay traps and
inspect the extent of the issue. The inspection was
done in a professional and covid-safe manner; the
owner followed it up two weeks later to remove the
traps and assess the work, making suggestions for
future improvements to prevent further infestations. I
really appreciated all their hard work and the mice
have disappeared from my house for the time being!

27-Jan-2021

Our house came complete with carpet moths and
several attempts of using 'professional' products
reduced their number but never fully eradicated. Then
the carpet beetle moved in and my wife said it was
time for a better solution. Ross of F1 Pest Control had
the answer, and now 3 months later, not a sign of any
unwanted activity. They were quick, efficient, polite
and tidy, 100% recommendation.

15-Oct-2020

F1 Pest control came to our business as we had
squirrels in our loft. Ross is very professional he dealt
with the problem quickly. We wouldn't necessitate to
recommend his company. Great trustworthy company.

02-Jun-2020

F1 Pest Control got rid of an infestation of rats in the
roof of an extension to our house. They arranged for
the roof to be repaired and rat proofed and the electric
wiring checked and repaired. Finally new insulation was
installed in the loft space. The rat nest was discovered
in the wall separating our garden from our neighbours
property; this was also dealt with successfully.

02-Jun-2020

Ross is very friendly and knowledgeable about many
aspects of pest control. He has controlled the mice in
the house, and also totally mouseproofed my garage.
He does a great job and is willing to offer any other
service needed for pests. communication is excellent

02-Jun-2020

Very pleased with the level of effort to make sure we
did not get the pests back, very knowledgeable,
friendly and a clear communicator managing
expectations very well.

02-Jun-2020

We had 3 treatments at 14 day intervals, the first was
fog, sprayed old carpets and heat treatment the
second and third were spraying of new replacement
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carpets. the customer service was second to none, I
had many questions before and after treatments and
each time Ross responded in a helpful, friendly and
professional manner. Nothing was too much trouble
and I felt assured in the knowledge that my home was
in safe hands and that everything was being done to
eradicate the carpet moths.
02-Jun-2020

We received very high level service from F1 Pest
Control. Our pest problem was solved quickly and
efficiently . Ross is very friendly and professional. I
would definitely recommend his company
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